CONSTRUCTION PROJECT ALERT
Gooch Dillard Residence Halls, Landscape Improvements

**Items of Interest:**
New areas will be fenced and blocked off to begin a landscape improvement project. The area near the stream will have new fencing. The fencing at Dillard will get closer to Gooch.

**Project Background:**
Gooch Dillard Renovation began in 2014, all of the buildings will have been renovated by the end of this summer. A final phase will renovate the landscape: adding ADA paths, better circulation, bike and moped storage, storm water management, and gathering areas.

**Imminent Construction Activity:**
Fences will be put up in the woods, and expanded toward Gooch.

---

Contact Information:
For questions or comments regarding this project please contact: Kate Meyer, Sr. Project Manager, (434) 982-5748, ksm2g@virginia.edu or Charles Durrer, Sr. Construction Manager, (434) 962-4087, ced5q@virginia.edu.